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ON MT.ATHOS -SOJOURNERS IN PARADISE
By the Rt. Rev. Francis C. Spataro,OCR,KCTm
Directly North of Greece on a three-pronged peninsula
Mt.Athos lies at the Northernmost point. It is a place of
streams,woods and the sea breaking upon the rocky shores. It
is 1,035 years old and was at its start even remoter than
today. Ht. Athos exists solely for the monks who live in
solitude and are dedicated to the evangelical counsels.
In the 5th-Century some hermits had settled there, but
not until 962 AD did a larger monastic community arrive led
by the former tutor of the Basileus Nicephorus of Byzantium.
He was Athanasius who disgusted by the degenerate Court life
in the Empire longed to retire to Mt. Athos in search of God
as st. Benedict had written was the monk's vocation.
Vladimir Lossky in his classic," The Mystical Theology
of the Eastern Church," writes that the ultimate end of this
search is " ... union with GOd,deification, the Theosis of the
of the Greek fathers ... " Athanasius of Mt. Athos founded the
Great Laura or Abbey, which became the katholikon of the Republic of Monks.
And this Republic still exists today.
Not even the
fierce Ottomans dared interfere. At this writing Mt. Athos
is ruled by the Council of Abbots, which seats the heads of
the 20 main monasteries. They elect a supreme head, the
Archabbot,who has complete authority over the monks living a
life of solitude, prayer and fasting. There they ar~
sojourners in a natural paradise of gardens and olive groves
surrounded by innumerable species of flora and fauna.
The monks have come from everywhere in Eastern Europe
even from the former Soviet Union and as far away as the USA
The onastic experience had far more importance in moulding
popular piety in the Eastern Church than in the West.
Its
emphasis on spiritual rebirth goes back to early Aramaic
Christianity and its teaching that Redemption consists in
the rebirth of man. Jesus Christ is the Life-Giver.
Cynthia Bourgeault in the"Gift of Life" writes,"
.
For an earlier generation ... Jesus was ... the Life-Giver
and
salvation was understood as bestowal of life .. " It was Saint
Basil the Great and his sister,the Deaconess Macrina, who
worked at institutionalizing this early Aramaic trend in the
monastic life of the Eastern Church.
The importance of monasticism to Christianity cannot
be truly esti ated. In the course of the centuries,the holy
visage of the saintly monk/ nun has towered over the whole
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christian world illuminating it. Witness the current following of Mother Teresa, the late Padre Pio or Fr. Seraphim !
Desert or Athonite Christianity is centered on Prayer,
especially Prayer of the Heart which today means the Jesus
Prayer as explained in the Russian spiritual classic," The
Way of the Pilgrim." The popularity,both here and in Russia,
of Monk Damascene's "Not of This World II staggers one's imagination! Dostoyevsky's liThe Brothers Karamazov" has as one
of its main characters, Fr.Zossima, based on the real, live
optina Elder,staretz Amvrosy.
By the 14th -Century and the Palamite controversy,
Orthodoxy had incorporated totally this Desert Spirituality
into the mainstream of the Church, where it remains still
today. Yet this experience remains very uch an individual
struggle of an asketes, the onk as spiritual athlete who is
engaged in "unseen warfare."
A spiritual elder or staretz
is needed to guide one along the path to deification,Theosis
through prayer" without ceasing" [I Thess.,5:17].
It is this one goal of Theosis which unites the many
monastics of Mt. Athos:Greek,Russian,serb,Bulgarian,Georgian
and even so e Americans. Athos is not totalitarian; the 20
main monasteries support numerous sketes and kellias where
from 3 to 12 monks live. Fr.Emilianos,the abbot of Si opetra
has attracted novices and visitors worldwide even from the
Roman catholic Trappists who since Vatican II have seen a
steady decline in vocations. The late Thomas Merton himself
at the time of the Council had left his monastery in search
of a more ecumenical style of monastic life based on Zen.
When as a visitor, one leaves Athos on the ferry to
the mainland, the images and memories which run through the
mind are many:hermits dwelling in caves on the mountain side
and the hesychast in his cell ,whose window looks out on a
well cared for vegetable garden where a simple monk ldborB
quietly, his prayer rope around his wrist. such is
the
indelible i age,an icon of the sojourners in Paradise.
NOTICE TO OUR READERS: The Tover is mailed free of charge;
postage & printing costs are forever increasing. A small donation to cover costs would be appreciated. Please make your
check out to: " THE HOLY CELTIC CHURCH." We are tax-exempt;
if you prefer, a booklet of 32 cents stamps can be sent rather than a check. If you enjoy the Tover, this will be your
way of saying, "Thank You." May God richly bless each of you!
THE TOVER, 80-46 234 St.,Queens,NY 11427-2116 USA
EDITOR'S NOTE: The book review on page four of this issue
was prepared by George Rezeh, a member of the Ashurbanibal
Library ( Assyrian Universal Alliance Foundation.)
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THE TOYER
WILLIAM A. NICHOLS (1879-1947) AND THE OCR
On Sept. 28, 1933 Abp Arthur W. Howarth,Rector Pro-Provincial of Canterbury for the Order of corporate Reunion in
Great Britain,consecrated sub conditione William A. Nichols
as the frist Pro-Provincial of the OCR for the USA. The coconsecrators were Abp percy Dearmer and Abp Friedrich Heiler
A year earlier,Bishop Nichols had been consecrated as Ignatius,Bishop of Washington, by Archbishop Afti ios. On Oct.?,
1933 Bp Nichols s.c. consecrated Dr. Arthur W. Brooks, the
Founder of the Apostolic Episcopal Church and the Co-Founder
of the Anglican Universal Church, as Provincial of the OCR
for New York State.
Therefore, since the very beginning of
its establishment in America,the OCR has intimately been associated with both the Apostolic Episcopal Church and the
American Orthodox Church. At this wri tincr 'the Rector Proprovincial of the OCR for the USA is the Rt. Rev. Francis C.
Spataro, whose appointment was approved by the present
Primate of the OCR,Msgr Diederik Quatannens.
Originally a
Ro an Catholic priest,Bishop Quatannens had been consecrated
as his Coadjutor by Abp Friedrich Heiler on May 24, 1951.
Abp Heiler exchanged correspondence with Bp V. Herford fro
1924 to 1930. These 12 letters are in the Archives of the NY
OCR Hdqs;the correspondence shows that Bp Herford offered to
consecrate Prof. Heiler who rejected his overtures. Herford
then faults Heiler for having been ordained as deacon in
the Swiss Reformed Church. When Prof. Heiler was consecrated
in the vilatte Succession, Herford broke off writing.In 1902
Bp Vernon Herford had founded the Society of Free Catholics
in the Evangelical Catholic Communion;he claimed successions
from both the Patriarch of Babylon & the Church of the East.
According to Herford,he was consecrated on Nov. 30, 1902 by
Mar Basilius Luis Mariano Soares who had received his episcopate from Mar Abdisho Anthony Thondanatt, a fo er bishop
of the Church of the East, who at the time of Soares' consecration was Syro-Chaldean Catholic Metropolitan in India.
THE HOLY CELTIC CHURCH
By M.Rev. Donald E. Hugh,OCR,GCTm,Presiding Bishop
The ancient Celtic Church is by tradition maybe the oldest and first organized in Northern Europe.
Although the
route taken by its founders from the Holy Land is highly debated, the basic historical facts are difficult to disprove.
The origins of the Church have been traced to the original
Apostles and Disciples of Jesus Christ dating from the diaspora after Pentecost.It developed as early Christianity from
a Messianic Jewish inception. The Celtic Church was not
greatly influenced by either Hellenistic philosophy or Roman jurisprudence. Early in its history its clergy operated
as wandering missionaries or vagantes,thus playing a crucial
role in the conversion of Northern Europe. This Church never
served any King nor proclaimed itself a nationalized church.
[contd. on page Four .... The Holy Celtic Church.]
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CHRIST SUFFERS WITH US IN OUR STRUGGLE FOR SALVATION
[from Chap.VII,pp. 46-47, II The Dogma of Rede ption, II Metr.
Antony Khrapovitski,Holy Trinity Monastery, Jordanville, NY,
13361-0036,$5.]
" ... Further,You somehow give too little importance to Adam's
sin and more to the sins,or rather, the sinEulness oE every
man;but did not the Apostle say, 'In him all have sinned. '?
" .. It is not by our own will that we are descendants of Adam
so why should we bear the guilt for his disobedience? Indeed
we must struggle greatly in order to appropriate Christ's re
demption:can it be that the conde nation of each an because
of Adam befell men despite each one's own guilt?
" .... Therefore,the correct translation of these words of the
Apostle Paul is, I and so death passed upon -all en, because
all have sinned'(and not just Adam alone) .... And so Adam was
not so uch the cause of our sinfulness as he was the first
to sin, and even if we were not his sons, we still would sin
just the sa e. Thus one should think that we are all sinners
,even though our will be well directed, not because we are
Adam's descendants,but because the All-knowing God gives us
life in the human condition(and not as angels for example ),
and He foresaw that the will of each of us would be like
that of Adaa & Eve. This will is not evil by nature,but disobedient and prideful, and consequently it needs a school to
correct it, and this is what our earthly life in the body is,
for it constantly humbles our stubbornness.
In this matter
this school attains success in almost all its pupils who are
permitted to complete their full course, that is, live a long
life;but some of God's chosen ones attain this wisdom at an
early age,namely those whom Providence leads to the Heavenly
Father or to His I co-workers. '" ( By co-workers the Author
refers to the clergy and the Saints
who are partakers in
the regeneration of the faithful and by extension to the
Most Holy Mother of God as Co-Redemptrix.)
[Fro page three ..... The Holy Celtic Church]
We acknowledge our Messianic Jewish origins and an early relationship with the Coptic Christian Church of Egypt.
The modern Holy Celtic Church, incorporated in the state
of Califronia has re-established its lines of Apostolic Succession thru the Order of Corporate Reunion founded in 1874.
Its founder, Rev. Frederick Lee, was consecrated in 1877 in
Italy by Domenico Agostino,Patriarch of Venice. The OCR came
to the USA in 1933 thru Archbp. W.A. Nichols;
we practice
Christianity according to the ancient Celtic rites,encouraging individuals to live an evangelical Christian life-style.
If you or anyone you know desire more information,please con
tact the Holy Celtic Church,Box 2401,Apple Valley,CA, 92307;
619-946-6020;E-Mail: HCCAEC@ix.netcom.com
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